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Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1547
-
WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY: Fair with mod-
erate temperatures today.
Fair and cool tonight. Thurs-
day fair and warmer,





MEMPHIS Tenn., May 19 )UP(
- The 91st annual meeting of the
Southern Baptist Convention opened
• today prepared to consider a report
to have each of the 6.000,000 odd
members of -the convention con-
tribute at -least 10 per cent of his in-
come in 1949 and future years.
"Every Baptist a Tither" will be
the slogan of the enlarged tithing
campaign if the plan is adopted by
the full meeting. An estimated
10.000 delegates or "messengers" as
they are called convened to hear
Dr. Louie D. Newton, of Atlanta.
Ga.. keynote the convention.
Newlon is retiring as president.
and the development in th.-2 presi-
Plans 
Considered 
 TVA SCHEDULESTo Ask Every
Baptist To Tithe LAND SALE AT
KENTUCKY LAKE
MEMPHIS. Tenn.. May 19 (UP)
—Dr. Louie D. Newton, of Atlanta,
Ga., retiring president of the Sou-
thern Baptist convention said to-
day that 6.000.000 member Baptists
will be asked to abstain from al-
cholletieverages on "Commitment
Day" on Sunday May 30.
Newton. prior to convening of
the 91st annual Southern Baptist
convention, said that the 26,000
Baptist churches associated in the
convention will ask their entire
membership to sign the pledge.
"Pledges will be in readiness at
all the churches," Newton said.
Newton said that "the most al-
arming social issue in the United
States today is the tncreluis in
. drinking among all classes. I re-
gard the liquor evil as our No. 1
social cancer.
"On May 30 we hope to secure
volunteer commitments from our
people to whip this evil in the
only effective manner--by indi-
vidual abstinence."
•
dent race showed at least two can-
didates in the running—Dr. Robert
G. Lee of Memphis and Dr. John
Buchanan of Birmingham, Ala.
The Rev. W. R. Pettigrew, pastor
of the Walnut Street Baptist Church
at Louisville. Ky.. delivered the
convention sermon.
He told the Baptists that "Our
pastorates, our pulpits, rnd our
places of service must become
veritable altars upon which we vi-
cariously live and die far God.
When God's believer-priests so
come-to offer themselves in utter
self abandonment, then and only
then shall come the 'revival in the
midst of the years'. and then and
only then shall come the rebirth of
a hope for 'a doomed age."
Duke K. McCall of Nashville,
Tenn.. executive secrets' y. pre-
sented the executive committee ad-
ministrative report which called
for the raising of $10,000,000 during
1949.
The report advocated raising
$7,500.000 of that amount " "through
distributable' cooperative program
receipts in the anticipation that no
less than two and one-half million
of the total goat May lie provided
through designated gifts."
The other $4,000.000 is to be pro-
rated among the various vgencies
of the convention He recommend-
ed an operating budget of $162.000
for 1949.
Frank Tripp ,administrator of the
Southern Baptist Hospital program
with headquarters in New Orleans,
reported that despite rising prices
and added expenses, the institu-
tions ended the year with an ope-
rating surplus.
Tripp said that a new eight-story
addition is being built in New Or-
leans, steps to establish Baptist
memorial hospitals have been taken
In San Antonio. Tex.. and Jackson-
ville Fla.; and moves to take over
two presently exisiting hospitals in
Birmingham Ala are being carried
out as_rapidly as possible.
In the presidential election to
come tomorrow Buchanan a Baptist
preacher for 40 of his 60 years said
"I won't be elected -Dr_ Lee will
win."
Buchanan , is a close friend of
Newton.
Dr. 4uchanan's pastorales were
at Boo6eville Miss Meridien. Miss..
Paris, Tenn, twice Eldorado Ark.,
and Lynchburt, Va.. before going 30.000 people are expected to be
to Birmingham. present. Dr. Robert G. Lee, pastor
"My chief interest is in the work of Bellevue Baptist Church in
of the convention," Buchanan said. Memphis. and prominently men-
"This is a religious body. The chief tioned as the possible successor to
program of the church is to build Newton will conclude that serv,ce
spiritual values 'In' the hearts of . with a atrong evangelistic appeal.
The Tennessee Valley Authority
has scheduled a sale of land on
Kentucky Lake at public auction
on June 8, at 11:00 a.m.
At this time three commercial
recreational sites, located on Tur-
key Creek. Big Bear Creek and
Blood River Embayments of Ken-
tucky Lake in Trigg, Marshall and
Calloway Counties, will be sold.
Also for sale are 27 home - MO'
farm sites located along the Ac-
cess Road between U. S. High-
ways 68 and Kentucky Dam in
Marshall County.
The commercial sites will be
shown by appointment by calling
T. C McCarley at the TVA Office
in the Gatlin Building.
TVA representatives will be at
the junction of U. S. Highway 68
and the access road all day June





The annual convention of the
Kentucky Department of the Re-
serve Officer Association of the
United States will be held in Louis-
tine, May 78-29. Host for the meet-
ing will be the Louisville Chapter
of ROA. with the president, Capt.
Henry P. Julliard in charge of local
arrangements in that city
Convention headquarters will be
the Seelbach Hotel, where ooth the
business and social sessions ss ill be
held. The convention itself will
be presided Over by Col John-L.
Carter of Lexington, the state pres-





The Woodmen Lodge at Hazel will
hold their regular meeting Thurs-
day. May 20, at 7:45 pm. at the
Woodmen Hall.
L. K. Pinkies,. consular com-
mander, announced that there would
be special music by the Parks'
Quartet and the Crossland Band.
All Woodmen are invited t t-
tend.
men that will control their reaction
and designs in every realm of life."
The delegates—called "messen-
gers'•- -represent 26.764 churches
in 20 states and the Districe of
Columbia with a combined mem-
bership of 6.270,819 according to
convention secretary Porter Routh
of Nashville Tenn.
The convention runs through
Sunday with the opening session
highlighted by an Address by Dr.
Louie D. Newton of Atlanta. Ga
retiring president who has de-
clined to run for reelection.
The convention is expected to
take a stand On President Tru-
man's civil rights program, the
separation of church and state.
the' 'liquor question and Universal
Military Training.
Even before the convention got
underway Dr. M. E. Dodd. pastor
of the First Baptist Church of
Shreveport. La.. and former presi-
dent of the Southern Baptist con-
vention voiced opposition to the
civil rights program.
Dodd in a pre-convention state-
ment Mid.. "you can't legislate
good-will among the races."
Steps will be considered for
joining the Northern and Southern
Baptists groups to form a Baptist
alliance of North America. A
joint committ,ee to study the mat-
ter was appointed last year.
Climax of ?he five-day session
will come with a giant afternoon
evangelistic service in Crump
Stadium next Sunday at which
•
Murray, Kentucky, Wednesday Afternoon, Ma MURRAY, POPULATION — 8,000 Vol. XIX; No. 287.
PARA-RISCUE TRAINING—Deep in the Florida Everglades a small detachment of stu-
dents in the Air Rescue Service is learning to live off the land—gaining know-how in case
of forced landings in the jungle. Here, a "stranded airman" is rescued from swampland
with the aid of a line lowered from a helicopter hovering overhead. Desert and Arctic
training will 'follow In this tough course, which is producing five-man rescue teams.
More Auto Workers Threaten Walkout;
Lewis Raises Threat Of Coal Strike
By United Press
The CIO United Auto Workers
threatened today to call out 225.000
General Motors employes to enforce
demands for a third-ronnd pay
boost and John L. Lewis raised the
threat of another coal strike.
The number of workers on strike,
across the nation dropped below
200.000 as 5.800 CIO brewery work-
ers returned to their jobs at six
Milwaukee breweases.
Here are today's developments on





Labor Relations Board announced
that it was ready to poll COO AFL
workers at the Oak Ridge, Tenn..
atomic laboratories to see whether
they will accept a contract offer
already rejected by.their union. It
is the government's last legal
chance under the Taft-Hartley act
to head off a strike that may start
any time after June 8.
Automotive Industry — 75,000
UAW-CIO members went into the
second week of their strike against
Chrysler Corp as the union threat-
ened to extend the work stoppage
to General Motors. Another CIO
union, the Un.ffed Electrical Work-
ers, announced in New Ycrk that
it would take a strike Note ameng
40.000 employes of the GM electri-
cal division in plants in Ohio. New
York 'and New Jersey. The UAW
strike against GM is set for May 28
WASHINGTON, May 19. (UP)—
John L. Lewis today walked out
on the soft coal wage conferences.
His action raised the threat of
a new bituminous strike before
June 30.
Lewis quit the conference when
the coal °aerators voted over his
objections to seat Joseph E. Moody,
president of the southern coal pro-
ducers -ssociation.
The United Mine Workers chief
walked Mil • with, this announce-
ment: •
"I make the observation that
there is now no conference.
Coal--Lewis told negotiators for
the soft coal producers that ,he
would refuse to bargain with them
if they include Joseph E. Moody,
president of the outhern Coal Pro-
ducers Association, as a full-fledged
representative in the talks. Lewis
said he wanted to bargain with in-
dividual coat operators gathered
in a group and that they have "no
right to desirnate another holding
company as their agent." A new
contract must be completed by the
negotiators by June 30, when the
present one expires, or the miners
probably will refuse to work.
Railroads!--A high government
official, who desired not to be
named, said the railroad tabor dis-
pute may be settled "within a day
or two'' so that the government can
return the lines to their- private
owners. Meanwhile, the----justice
department obtained a 10-day ex-
tension last night on a court order
prohibiting railroad men from
striking against the government.
Meat— The wage issue in the na-
tionwide meat packing strike has
been settled, a source- who took
part in the negotiations said today.
The only issue still in the way of
a final settlement of the 65-day
walkout is the question of job se-
curity for strikers, the source said.
Printine-87,060 members of the
AFL International Typographical
Union vote today on international
I was: - • • -s
In an advertisement elsewhere in
today's issue of the Ledger and
Times, the Murray Electric System
makes the request that electric
power users consult them if they
are considering use of electricity in
extensive heating. This precau-
tionary measure is being taken, ac-
cording to E. S. Ferguson. superin-
tendent of the Murray Electric
System, because of the present over-
loaded condition of the distribu-
tion system.
Steps are being taken now he
said to alleviate the situation.
Larger lines are being irstalled,
replacing the smatters ones that




FRANKFORT, Ky., May 19—A
Bailey bridge of the type used by
American Combat troops in Europe
during World War II is being as-
sembled at Russell Creek near Co-
lumbia and will be ready for traf-
fic tomorrow night. the State High-
way Department announced today.
The department said the bridge,
with a capacity of 18 tons, will serve
ai a temporary replacement for
the old Russell Creek bridgs on Ky
55 which collapsed during high
water last month. New approaches
had to be finished at the tempor-
ary bridge site before assembly of
the bridge could begin.
The bridge, made of steel with a
timber floor, is one of a number
of Bailey bridges purchased from
the War Assets Administration. It
is the second to appear on Ken-
tucky highways, the first having
been erected at Manchester last
year to replace a structure washed
out by floods.
The department's bridge engineer
said when permanent replacements
have been constructed the Bailey
bridges Will be taken down and
returned to•the stock pile here un-
til they are needed again.
International Situation in Brief
Jewish Troops Enter Old Jerusalem
, TEL AVIV. May 19 (UP)—Jewish army troops have regained the
initiative in -bitter hand-to-hand fighting against Arab Legionnaires in
the old walled city of Jerusalem. official Israel sources said today. -
These sources scoffed at reports circulated in some Arab capitals that
King Abdulah's Arab legion had received the surrender of all Jewish
troops In Jerusalem, and controlled the entire city.
Instead. military authorities have claimed, the Jews broke into the
old city through the Zion gate on the southern boundary, and now are
carrying the fight to the Arabs.
Tel Aviv air-raid sirens blew a half dozen times during the day, but
no planes appeared. Egyptian planes have raided the city daily since
last Saturday.
Jewish sources said Israel troops in Jerusalem captured dominating
points on Mount Zion last night, and followed up by smashing through
the Zion gate into the old city today.
State Department Accuses Russia On 11 Points
WASHINGTON, may 1.9 (UP)—state Department officials today
cited 11 major international issues on which it accused the 'Soviet Union
of obstructing settlements which Premier Josef Stalin now professes to
desire.
The list supported Secretary.of State George C Marshall's statement
of a Week ago that what the United States wants is "action" in the al-
ready existing international bodies — not a two-way deal between the
United States and Russia.
Specifically they accused 'the Soviet Union of blocking agreements
on these issues: reduction of armaments; atomic energy; German and
Japanese peace ,treaties: evacuation of troops front China acsi Korea;
respect for ,pational sovereignty and non-interference in domestic af-
fairs, United Nations use of-military bases; attempt' to restore interna-
tional trade; assistance to war devastated countries; and creation of a










WASHINGTON, May 19 (UP)—
Senate Republicans were talking
today of a compromise to head oft
a threatened North-South fight on
the draft bill.
The prospective battle centers
around the efforts of southern sen-
ators to write a "segregation-by-
choice" datum into the bill.
Before the" measure comes up on
the floor late this week or early
next, GOP senators hope to have
a substitute for Sen. Richard B.
Russell's amendment to give all
draftees a choice of serving with
men of their own, race.
One plan under consideration
is to let each branch of the armed
forces fix its own policy on mix-
ing whites and Negroes.
Russel said he doesn't go for
that at all. The President, he said
could easily get rid of any secre-
tary who enforced segregation
against the wishes of the White
House.
However, Russel indicated he is
willing to listen to suggestions
on the amendment.
Meanwhile, in the house, hear-
ings on the 19-through-25 draft
bill went into their second day
before the rules committee. De-
spite conaderable opposition to
the bill within the committee, it is
expected to okay the measure and
send it to the floor next week.
Elswhere in congress, there were
these developments:
Communists—Rep. Richard M.
Nixon. R, Cal.. was confident the
house would pass his Communist-
control bill by nightfall. Re esti-
mated it would win by a four-
to-one margin. Other congressmen
forecast an even more lopsided
vote
Economy—GOP economy advo-
cates got new support from the
point congressional economic com-
mittee. In a review of President
Truman's economic report, the
group recommended that the gov-
ernment spend less. It said even
the foreign aid and national de-
fense programs should be core-
fully screened with a view to cut-
ting budgetary corners.
Flood control—Acting Republi-
can leader Kenneth S. Wherry,
Neb said the senate campaign to
reduce apporpriations for flood
control and rivers and harbors
hasn't a chance. But Sen. Clyde
M. Reed, R., Kans., who is leading
the economy drive, predicted the
senate would vote, perhaps today,
to send the appropriations bill
back to committee. Reed and his
followers want $200,000,000 hacked
out at ths measure. As is now
Stands. it calls for $708,586.666.
Oleo—Rep. August H. Andersen,
R. Minn said he wouldn't be
surprised to see housewives paying
about 15 cents a pound more for
their oleo if congress repeals taxes
on the spread. Andreae, who's a,
butter man himself, said his house
Investigating committee has been
told that two big companies corn-
ered the May futures market in
cittonseed oil, an important ingred-
ient in oleo. As a result, he said.
cottonseed oil prices almost doubl-
ed within three months. So far,
oleo manufacturers have been ab-
sorbing the higher costs, accord-
ing to Andersen, but they'll prob-
ably pass them along to the cus-
tomers if the repealer is enacted.
The oleo bill has passed the house
and is now -andel study by the
senate finance committee.
PRODUCE
CHICAGO, May 10. (UP)—Pro-
duce:
Poultry: 18 trucks, the market
steady. No price changes
Cheese: Twins 45 to 45 1-2, sin-
gle daisies 47 -1-2 to 48 1-2, Swiss
65 to U. .
Eggs: iBrowns and whites mix-
ed) 41.751 cases, the market steady
Extras 70 to 60 Per cent A 45 1-2
to 40, extras 00 to 70 per cent A
43 to 44 1-2, standards 40 1-2 to
42, current receipts 40 1-2, cheeks
313.
• • • •
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Gene Towery. 18-year-old youth
of Bell City, died at 3:30 this morn-
ing at Murray Hospital: Death
came from diabetes after a short
period of illness
Survivors include his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Towery of Bell
City; four sisters,. Mrs. Helve Led-
better of Obion, Tenn., Mrs. Joe
Nell West and Miss Liddie Towery
of Mayfield. Miss Patricia Ann
Towery of Bell City; three bro-
thers, Roniel Towery of Mayfield.
Dees and Royce Towery of Bell
City; and grandmother, Mrs. Flet-
cher Bogard of Dexter route I.
Gene Towery was a member of
the Bell City Baptist Church.
Funeral services will be held at
the Ledbetter Baptist Church
Thursday afternoon at 2:30 under
the direction cif. Brother Jessie
Puckett. Burial will be in the
Ledbetter cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Earnest Hot-
derfield, Calvin Morris, Wesley
Lemons, and Bob Lemons.
The Max Churchill funeral home
is in charge of arrangements. The
body has been removed to the
home of the parents in Bell City




Edward S. Ferguson, superin-
tendent of the Murray Electric Sys-
tem was in Nashville last Friday
attending a meeting called by the
Tennessee Valley Public PtAver As-
sociation, of which Muirly is a
member The meeting was called
to protest to Congress becAuse of
their failure to appropriate $4.000,-
000 to start building on the steam
plant at New Johnsonville, Tenn.
It is said that this steam plant
will be necessary in aboot three
years to take care of the .electricity
users. •The jotal cost of the steam
plant is expected to be about $80,-
000,000.
LIVESTOCK I
ST. LOUIS NT1ONAL STOCK-
YARDS, May 19, USDA
Livestock:
Hogs 8,400; salable 8.000: com-
pared with 14.000 yesterday. Mar-
ket fairly active. 50 to 75c higher
Some sales on weights under 160
lbs $1 higher; later trade slow.
170 to 240 lbs 22.50 to 23; practical
top 23: short load 2325; later bids
22.50 down. 250 to 270- lbs 20.75
to 22: 270 to 300 lbs 19.75 to 21:
around 330 lbs 19-25: 130 to 150 lbs
19 50 to 22: 100 to 120 lbs 16.50 to
19; sows 450 lbs 17.50 to 18; over
450 lbs 16 25 to 17.25; stags 11.50
to 13 50.
Cattle 3.700; salable 2,000; calves
1,200, all salable Light supply of
steers and heifers finding active
demand at 50c or more higher in
some instances. Low and average
good steers 31_50; choice mixed
steer and heifers 3.3.50; low choice
straight heifers - 33: common and
medium heifers and mixed yearl-
ings 24 to 29; cows uneven; mostly
steady with Tuesday. Good cows
25 to 26; common and medium,
20 to 24; canners and cutters 16
to 20: bulls firm: medium to good
sausage bulls 24 to 25; vealers.
steady: good and choice 26 to 32;
common and medium 16. to 26.
Sheep 2.000: salable 1,000: spring
lambs steady.' few sales good and
choice upward to 32.50: equaling
yesterday's record price: otherwise
nothing done on which to base a
market. Small lots both wooled
and shorn old Crop lambs 28.50
down.
-gli—tty Calloway County residents
were called today by Circuit Judge
Elvis J. Stahr to serve as jurors for
a Clinton murder trial. Those
_selected will hear the case of Joe
Kimble, Hickman countian, charged
with murder in the .1947 slaying of
his estranged, wife. Mrs. Laverne
Kimble, Oakton postmaster.
The Hickman list of 38 purors
was exhausted about an hour after
the case was called, and the trial
had to be postponed until Thurs-
day morning.
In examination of the original
list of jurors, 32 said they had
opinions in the case. Two, in
answer to a state question, said they
could not bring in a verdict for
death regardless of the circum-
stances.
The remaining two jurors were
not examined because it became ap-
parent that a panel to hear the
case could not be obtained in Hick-
man dounty.
The' Calloway jurors were sum-
moned this morning by Hickman
Sheriff James M. Lee and Callo-
way Sheriff Wendell Patterson. The
list includes many of the business
men around the square. They are
requested to report at Clinton at
9:00 o'clock tomorrow morning.
Talk around the square this morn-
ing indietited that there might also
be difficulty in selecting a panel
from Calloway County. Some of
the prospective jurors said that they
had formed definite opinions about
the case. Some had obtained their
information from relatives in Hick-
man County and others had follow-
ed the papers closeiy. Others also
indicated that they were opposed to
bringing in a verdict which would
result in death to the defendant.
Kimble was tried last October
but the jury could not agree on a
verdict. He denied sooting his for-
mer wife, claiming that the fatal
bullet came from the gun of her
brother. Norman Clark.
Kimble admitted that he and
Clark were having a gun battle on
Mrs. Kimble's front porch in Oak-
ton when the postmaster was kill-
ed.
The defendant had been in jail
since the shooting took place. He
was removed to the Eddyville state
prison shortly after Mrs. Kimble's
death when Hickman county au-
thoritie% said thats feeling against
the prisoner was running high in
Clinton.
The Hickman jailer repoited that
Kimble stabbed himself with a
penknife in a suicide attempt a few
days before he was removed to
Eddyville.
The jurors summoned from Cal.
loway County are: . _
Frank Albert Stubblefield. Fore-
man Graham, Abe Thompson. H C.
Corn, Nelse Waggoner. Dewey
Lampkins, Ottis Patt .n. Owen s.n-
ington. Elbert Lassiter, Nix Craw-
ford. Kirk Pool. Bob McCuiston,
Hafford Parker. Frank, ',Holcomb,
Garnett Jones.
Edd Rickman, Harvey Brown,
Caves Hendon, Sam Adams, Her-
bert Farris. Guy Lovins. Gardner
Ragsdale. Delbert Hale, Hardin
Morris, Wendell Allbritteo, Perry
Allbritien, A. L. Grubbs, Walter
Miller. Fred Barber, Nolen Jetton,
Hub Dunn.
Hardy Miller. Calvin Stubblefield,
Jim Scarborough, Roy ttrandon,
Jim Adams, Henry Charlton. Quit-
man Lamb, Make Erwin, Gordon
Crouch, Autrey Farmer, Aubrey
James, Hugh Gineles. Parker Har-
rell, Sam Christenberry, Roy Gra-
ham.
Jasen Darnell, Walter Perry, B.
H. Dixon, Wess Fulton, H. L. Par-
ker, Ruby Seaford, Whit Imes, La-
verne Wallis, Relna Norsworthy.
Carl Lovett, Urban Starks; J. Bodine-- .
Henslee. Shelton Canady.
MARKETS AT A GLANCE
Stocks irregular in moderately
active trading.
Bonds higher; U. S. Governments
firm.
Curb stocks irregularly higher.
Chicago stocks higher.
Silver unchanged in New York
at 4 5-8 cents a fine ounce
Cotton futures steady.
Grains in Chicago: Wheat, corn
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Wednesday Afternoop, May "-1948
"Greatest Show On Earth" Has Failed In
Search For Bearded Lady And Thin Man
Re HARMON W. Nit 1101.e
tailed Press Sten Correspondent ing -diselae No. 19:-
eMisitied by the world's foremost
WASHINGTON. May 19 (I3Pi— e:own stars. misdirected end red -
"The grall'et show on earth- ten rherringed. the 100 funsters of the
as great UF it .says there on the bill-
boards.
Reagens Bros. and Barnum and
Ba.ley clone want the word to get
out Especially today—as they open
their under-the-canvas season here.
But a few things are missing this
year in tile "bigger and Pester de-
partment.-
Particularly in. the fi eak tent
The late-P. T. Barnum would twist
and tern in pain if he knew the
awful truth. . •
The show busses have °teen
, searching fur two :.ears. without
success. for a bearded lady,
i2. Ditto for a "living skeleton.**
.male preferred.
I made the circus people mad
last summer uhen 1 brake the
'news that It B B and R. Inc.. had
nary a lady with a beard A preen
agent :n Chicago wcepered the
enewie to me Hue since we didn't
cross .our hearts and hope to.elie4,
• -I let, it leak-out '
It seems the circus 'people. had
conducted a behind-the-brush eam-
-paign to find a 'female with wins-.
kerrafter the ere ester get tco
cluse to theeiadrebey had
found a lot of ladies .mostly from
California_ for some reason, whet'
were able aed willing to sprout a
t crop of chin bristles none
With a ready _•grown set The !rag
office of Is 8 and a_ Inc.. put
an executive foot. down "No- That
was final No whiskers were to
* cultivated on company time.
Not a single whisk
_ As for No. 2. or the living skele-
ton, short. bald Frank Braden.
thinks tw knows whe Frank who
gives with - a frog voice is the
circus press agent His 'business
is to answer questions
"Its a dangerous sign of the
time.- • he croaked "Fat people
we can get by the hundreds but
no skeletons Congress ceighta do
something People are too well
fed "
Incidently the beardeel gal and
the skin and Donis guy aren't
the only rressieg trade marks in
the 1948 circle. parade Gone also.
according to old Frank B. are tht
esuperse the "dupers:. • the "eel-
and whatevee the pima:. of
"stupendous- is
"That sort of, stuff &int go any-
more. - fogged the pa "We have
entered a new era of Moven-to-
earth language. -Like, you news-
paper gerest,. we are simplifying'
. Of course! all that is something
kke launching a modal revantion
jou cane do a complete turn-,
about and finish the job in five
seconds or ten. Take the
--e-teem or.'the menu under the head-
-
greatest show on earth earnestly
and frantically present that virile.
sentimental. heert - warming end
„soul-shattering two-faced epic of
the badlands, the three -legged
hoss-opry 'westward whoa
Or. -X X X Getty John Rineling
North's persuasion oand fat wal-
let: Ed &Alit., brings to America.
for the first time the upside down
gra% ity-defying equilbrietic won-
der the debonair, incredible unus.
the man oho walks on his fore-
linger'
Or, etire feat .r. imponstion of the
oentury—incomparable. indescrib-
able euggler of all time •
And-or the must daring high
wire artists of the ages
Not to mention the "magnificent
kaleoloecoeic finale X" X et• with
lovely debutants and careening
clowns. dowagers. 'fabulously and
fautastiesely attired it reir.bow
knee, ere enthralling extra-eaten...NI-
of grateful ertzesemereo ane
rythrn."
See there" „
Changing times have written us




)4owciye I'm just so ;trout of the
• pportunity to leper some news
todey. If tee Ole Maid's rich! mew
Was as pert as Kentucky Beile's
left one she would oe around more
often. •••-
I hate effiringareettelvs fel a
magazine if I wean't se ficlrely with
work so plenuful.
There is Su much` fishing now-
adays that I 'furs. the Leh have
beep scared to the boteern', nd will
never come up.
Mrs Mormie Mit:hell teceived
word that her son-m Elmer
Rodriquez of Detroit was .it Ford's
hospital for nine days niffenag
from a stomech ailment Mrs
Mitchell wishee fie -him a very
speedy receivers. Also ,litrs Rod-
riquez-1i suffering a painful side
after Sr operation. e few 'years east
for appendicitis and complications
She writes for her mother c come
-iiiettoit but see _es111 warns at
the North pole
For a Mothers Dee st9I1 „Mrs.
Monnie Mitchell reecived a new oil
cook stove from ner dauejiter. Mrs.
Orvis Wilson and Mr Weenie De-
troit and like the song thst I hear
over the radio "Hoe Many Biscuits
Can I Eat" •
.:Lares Mitchell 'if Detroit mailed
"JOE BEAVER" .by Ed Nofziger




AND THE BIRDS DIDN'T COMPLAIN—Perched 45 feet alsove
the ground in a live oak tree in West Orange, N. J., is the
home of C. Melkon Arslanian, oriental rug dealer. He built
It 16 years ago as a _refuge from the mechanized world and
has occupied ,,tt ever since. Now he is being evicted, but he
likes his treetop home so much that he wili fight the eviction
in court. If necessary.
RECORD•MARLIN CATCH—This 175-pound marlin, landed
by Bill S. Pigg of Glendale. Calif., is a record catch with a
3-thread line and was brought in in 1 hour and 55 minutes.
Mr. Pigg is also holder of the 6-thread record, set in 1944,
when he battled a 209-pounder IDE 10 hours and 40 minUtea.1_
his mother. Mrs. Monnie Mitehelle Curly Head.' you have the Ole
a large sum of money twice recent- Maid messing. A card feen Indi-
ly and she failed to receive it. By •:11a denotes that I .had Kinky sum-
the taste that she eitflet . receive a med up: wren*. Come on with
reinstered letter and ;nor? money .some mine news, soon. I tnjoyed
today she had become very dee reading your letter very rruete •
turbed All the newseimeespondents are
Kenteilty Belle; Leure wish that Weiremed to the nappy circle.
you hair visited Me while you were Kentucke Belles we sure wish for
ill ane.we both ',would have piled- Kalitclem to. flap ism* wins, more
up in the—Bed together lonci.fas-ted often ard I guess she wei • ebrn-
plateing time. Caw. cative_end like the song that I tear Sae
Skinner' sing over IN Memphis sea- • Bernice Wisehart and 19Iiss .Vel-
--Twes ore maids lying in bed.
one euryrell over and said tb the
other .we look like sync:Ain: the
cats have drug. ire-
-Mrs Orvis Walser, of Detroit went .
down hewn to see Rey Aelfe tire Thirty out 'ofevrree-100- ifeeforis.
post week Mr..aed Mrs. We-on killed in traffic accidents die *-
plan. to -see the Grand Oh- Opryetatise of failure by drivers to Corn-
is summer pensate for reduced visibility after
°Mee leelem and -Children. Bar- dark, aecording tfellhe Street and
bare and --Deirmie presenfid Mrs. Traffic Nafety—LYghting Bureau..
Wilson meth a dosen red. - raies
Mothers Day READ THE CLASSIFIEDS! -
officials feel that Russia may at- •
tempt (nether land" gainsbefore
this nation can re-erm. and be-
fore ERP can really start to beta'-
-fit Europe. This fear. is. behind
Senate pipetteof the 70-group Air
inet7ce Bib, appropriating p.196,-
000,000 for 4200 new USFA and
Navy war planes and gearing up
the plants to build them. Draft-
UMT legislation is still being con-
sidered by committees in both
houses. Before Congress adjourns,
it may pass a measure establishing
a definate relationship between
this country and the new Western
European Union. A group of con-
gressmen are even pressing for a, Ian Kline opposed centralization reorganization of UN, to aboliih the least adequate of any in theand suggested instead that const•r- veto power. Secretary 
Marsha  
1 us.vation control be given to states. strongly .opposes this move. ,on the Rise in Foreign Tradethrough., land-grant colleges. He ground that it would eliminate
This country bought a record'told the House Agriculture Corn- Russia from UN. and bring the
nionthly total of $866,200,000 worth
of foreign goods in March. This was
the third consecutive month tif
increasing imports. Exports- alio
rose, to break a four-month dead-
line. Officials ay that the upward
teend In imports, if continued,
will go far towar4 reducing infla-
FARMING IN
W,A..Sql.NGTON
.A New Land Policy
The major long-term farm issue
IINtietterigton- these dayseeepart 
(rein •- enduring price sectkite, is
the need for a national conger-
, ration ,poliey. As intepduced. the
Aiken Bill. S. 2318. proposes a
relics. based on strong comity par-
r.nd grente-in-aid. Cen-
tre-lie:tag control in the AgrIcul-
: lure Department is the keynote
:Hofouthse.eloee Bill. H. H. 6054, in the
Last week. AFBF President Al-
ma McClure of Murray were-einkiled‘
as one the past week.
Maybe some more hews before
too louge—i0e Tlaid
Before you buy off Range
COME IN AND LET US GIVE YOU A COMPLETE
DEMONSTRATION OF THE WAGON
You will live with your
new range a long time
-so We suggest you
shop and compare. See
the Tappan! There's a
wealth of conveniences
neike-Yeltle COMt IN— _
Wars easier--more emoyabre. te/T1041.1
for its /notify, your new Tappan 091:rATIOI1
will be the envy of your friends. —OF COURSE
AIRLENE GAS COMPANY, Inc.
103 North Four* Street
mittee that the Hope Bill might
enable the Secretary of Agricul-
ture to dominate many farmers.
and to engage in widespread farm-
ing operations_ Mr. Kline critized
the bill's failure to distinguish be-
tween education programs In some
sections of the bill no provisioa
is made for participation by farm
groups and landgrant colleges.
It is exnectod that the Aiken
Hill will be- reported this -week.
Hearings on the Hope Bill will
probably wind up May 14. Com-
mittee officials say privately that
chances for passage of either an
omntbus long-range bill or a sep-
arate conservation , measure are
dim.
Paid
A revival of eil rationing end
compulsory steel nllocations le the
Petroleum industry tire now un-
der consideration on Capitol Hill.
Congress_ is also contemplating:
i an oil stockpiling program for
the armed services; 12, immediate
development ot tidelands oil re-
sources: 13. contieued research on
seethetic fuels. and '4'develop-
ment of resources in South Ameri-
ca and continued explorations in
Alaska
Adequacy of fuel supplies this
summer will depend largely un
the weather. With good weather,
it may be possible to meet farm
eeds without rationing. However,
rain causes replantings,.„floods
rfere with oil barge deliver-
or bumper crops augment .fuel
needs. 'fuel scarcities will really
liadoire-some- aloes. Uedei lying
preeent tight siniplies is the fact
that farm tractor numbers have
eoubled sinee 1940 Fuel oil and
•iline are also finding inereas-
.e form use in autos, trucks.
ed other outlets
War nit: 711
Washington still has the war lit-
toes, Although tensiem has eased
nee the Italian elections, treins
Phone 1177'
HOWARD JONES, Distriit Manager
••••rt..;;;•ft•••••••••••••••••.^....-...
eveiseepidarliderweersstosesownisemeowee-wise
more phones, autos and other con-
veniences. One Oklahoma—survey,
for instance, showed that the best
educated members of a group of
852 cotton-gritwers earned sever)
times as much as their least-edii-
-neiglibeoe -Officials etttribute
difference of this score to the fact
that farhiers have more education
pick' up scientific ideas and prac-
tice them more quickly. Vermont
farmers were asked whether they
had adopted certain recommended
methods. Nearly all college-train-
ed farmers used the approved sys-
tent. 89 percent of the high-school
group used it, and 79 percent ut
the grade school category used
it. Incidently. rural schools are still
tionary pressure in this country.
It is also expected to help provide
a more stable world trade,  by
providing foreign nations with the
dollars they need to buy U.S.
goods •
AFBF President- Mien Kline 15
ineEurope. A. left this country
May 8 for the second annual meet-
ing of the International Federation
of Agricultural Producers in
The conference. held May













OPEN UNTIL 7:00 k. M.
arMW let us Ore pi/
ell the fads on
A Proven Ester Formulation of 2,4-0
Use only 1/4 to 2 pints per acre ... in 5 gallons
of water, or less! Won't harm growing grains!
KILL WHDS in wheat, oats, barley, rye, corn, and
Os, ... after the crops are up ... without barna
Proved on more than 500,000 acme in 1947!
ren StnerrtleS. Ask for them get all the recta--
before you buy any 2,4-D weed killer. Agricultural
Wesil-Bo-Liore giver, you results!
PRODUCT OF SHERWIN-WILLIAMS Rtswics
world closer to war than it is now.
Milk Indictment
The Justice Department is plan-
ning to appeal the Federal District
Court's dismissal of its indictment
against Washington, D. C. milk
co-op for alleged violation of the
Sherman Anti-Trust Act. For
sometime. the Maryland-Virginia
Milk Producem Association and
seven Washington distributors op-
-erased- -under a federal milk 'mar-
keting order, and prices to pro-
ducers were arrived at under the
order's. provisions Prior to the or-
der and since its termination, pro-
ducers prices have been determin-
ed through bargaining procedure
customary in -milk marketing. rath-
er than by government formula.
The Judge ruled that the indict-
ment was "Insufficient" and that
"adequate" facts had not been
pleaded to constitute an offense.
Education Pays
It peys to be educated. The
Federal Security Administration
has compiled statistics which ele-
vate this ancient truism to scien-
tific fact. A round-up of govetn-
ment surveys indicates that bet-
ter-educated farmers are likely to
obtain high returns from farming,e.
both in cash income and in living
-values. It shows that the upward
trend in rural education has meant
better homes. larger farms. and
Electric Wiring
and Service
Alt C Washeifge A.B. Apart-
ment electric Binges. Electric







WITH A saamoix AUTOMATIC
. HOME LAUNDRY
You simplt wit !I dial add Sen-
d': does the net. /tenths %ir,st,ca . .




4 FAMOUS RENDIX FEATURES
See the ,irnazinl advaii.:iges of :ender
Tumble - Ac ton washing. the Water-
Saver_Cylinder, Triple Rinsing for s
cleaner wash, the Basket -Level Porthole!
•BEING DEMONSTRATED
You'll aas a ,somplete wsslitne with no
one working at all! No spilled water, no
washday odor*. No tube to empty
.11••
The Senclis dull..-., super clean
- rir,ares thrae timoa--rhanges its own
waier tiarnp-drys clothta cleans
*irate itself oft! See it for your-
self Ma easiest .vreahday on earth!
The only autoniztk 'rather that', been
per7orrnir;-, the-a tertahdey miracles for
fine whole Vaal Tbosa'a que•,tion
17,7-7:at tit; Bandia. It's been proved ••
Cowie In foe. Demonstration Now!
Taylor implement Co.










Bring in your clothing at -amey time- -fer
- elltEE DEMONSTRATION. We bays a corn-._
"We. Benctix laundry set up and kg_operation.
•
Irou will be amazed at the titter simplicity
idliendix makes of year wash day.
_
COME, IN FOR YO-UR
DEMONSTRATION
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
East Side Square Service by Bourland Electric Phone 5117
"N



































































































\‘ EDNESDAY, MAY 19, 1948
Boston RedSox Pilot Is Having
Trouble With Worn
' is)('AIL LUNDQUIST
y.Ne YORK, May 19. WM—
Pitching arms that have lost their
,ap can't be rejuvenated with push
and Boss Joe McCarthy
of the Boston Red Sox must be
painfully aware of that fact today.
-McCarthy. who though; 'he had
troubles when Tex Hughson's arm
svoia_.dead. now must face the
realization that Dave Ferris. the
..ensiltional kid pitcher of the 1945
and 1946 campaigns no longer can
be depended upon as an effective
starter..
Ferris, who had only an ordin-
ary record of 12 wins and 11 los-
,s last season, had hoped to come
Wilt as an ace Obis year. but un-
less he does a very prompj "about
lace," the chances of his doing so
are mighty slim. And with no
other hinter on the Boston staff
performing in a consistent winning
manner, McCarthy must yearn for
the peaceful life he gave up on
his Amherst. N. Y. farm to retury5.
to baseball as pilot of the Red
Sbx.
Yesterday in Detroit, Ferris was
coasting along with a 6 to 0 lead
when-suddenly in the sixth inning
,the roof Caved in and th? Tigers
came out with seven runs. They
'tient on to beat the Red Sox, 10
to 7. and even though Denny Gate-
house and not Ferris was tagged
with the defeat, the bitterest item
for McCarthy is that the handsome
righthander from Shaw. Miss., was
knocked out for the third straight
time.
• So with Hughson down iri the
,class B Austin. Tex., club of the
Big State League, Ferris getting
his lumps regularly and with
neither of his expensively purchas-
ed stars from St. Louis, Jack
Kramer or Ellis Kinder, perform-
ing as expected. McCarthy is hav-
ing his troubles. .
The club may yet come out of
its doldrums and run a good race,
but the outlook isn't too 'bright.
Mickey Harris. also an ace in the
•1946 pennant-winning year, was
great in his first start. shutting








"IT RUNS AND RUNS AND RUNS"
Marathon — built to be the
best tire in the low price
range—is back in the Good-
-7-Tear line . . . back with the
same sale diamortairead that
, made Marathon outstanding
• for long wear and non-skid
traction . . . back with even
dreater protection against
tire failure because it has
more and stronger cords in
Its rugged tire body.
Backed by Goodyear's Stan-
dard Guarantee — this is the-
same warranty that covers





Texaco Gas and Oil
Washing, Greasing and'
Adjusting Brakes
FirestOne Tires & Tubed
Phone 9124
15th and Main Street
J. C. Brewer, Mgr.
introductorY
SALE




won a game since, losing-two, and
he hasn't started ' since May 8.
Kinder has won only one game.
hasn't pitched a complete 'one, and
ikarnet, though he has a 2-1 re-
cord, has been batted out three
times in four starts. Joe Dobson,
last year's ace with in 18-8
record, no wstands at 2-3 and Mel
Parnell, who was expected to be
a regular 'starter; ihut out Wash-
ington in his .first outing and has
been kayoed twice since then.
McCarthy. a great manager who
didin't deserve the title of "push-
button" pilot that rival Jimmy
Dykes kiddingly conferred upon
him, had other troubles yesterday
—the Red Sox made two costly
errors which gave Detroit seven
unearned runs. But the Tigers got
11 hits, three by Pat Mulling. Bob-
by Doerr and Dom Dimaggio each
got' three for Boston.
The Browns handed Attie Reyn-
olds his first defeat after five
straight victories, topping the Yan-
kees at St. Louis, 6 to 5, by coming
from behind with three runs in
the fifth.
Pitcher Ray Scarborough won
his own game with a 12th inning
single that gave Washington a
5 to 4 victory at Chicago. t was
his second straight victory and
ended a four-game Washington
losing streak.
The Cleveland Indians moved
into first place in the American
by four percentage points, ousting
Philadelphia. 6 to 1. behind rookie
Gene Bearden's six-hit pitching.
The Indians made all their runs. in
the first two innings off Lou Bris.-
sie, who was charged with his
third loss while Bearden gained
his second win.
The Cardinals won a hard-
fought battle from the DoMzers at
Brooklyn, 4 to 3 on Enos Slaugh-
ter's terrific two-run homer. The
ball clearsd the 39-foot right field
screen and landed in a parking
lot more than 400 feet from the
plate.
Southpaw Johnny Schmitz held
the Phils to six hits and gained
a 3 to 2 decision for .the Cubs
at Philadelphia when the losers
made four errors. giving Chicago
all of its runs unearned. The Pitts-
burg Pirates moved into third
place in the National by trimming
the Boston Braves, 4 to 3, on Ralph
Killer's seventh 'limner -with one
man on base. Max West also horn-
ered for Pittsburg while Earl Tor-
geson and Tommy Holmes hit for
the circuit for the Braves.
Despite Hank Sauer's nineth
homer for the Reds, the New York
Giants defeated Cincinnati, 6 to 5
.htire New York night game. Babe
Young of the Reds and Johnny
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TRAVEL DELUXE ON 'THE ROCK'
Q/j,w-e4/ Navy Pbei•grook
From Ship to Shay—American sailors from the giant aircraft carrier
USS Midway on shore leave in Gibraltar see the local sights in the
famed British bastion from a native horse-drawn carriage. Great
Britlan's formidable stronghold was one of many ports of call the
Midway crew members visited in a tour of the Mediterranean.
East Almo News -
While, in Murray last Saturday,
Kentucky Tiller and husband visit-
ed in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Rex Darnell of South Fourth street.
It was our first visit wita them
and it was a pleasure to be in their
home.
We also visited Mr. and Mrs.
Fred McClure of Woodlawn .Ave.
They have a nice new brick resi-
dence and we enjoyed a good con-
versation with them. We met their
newly wed daughter and son-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Burnice Wise-
hart: We wish them a very hap-
py and prosperous life. They left
Sunday for Detroit where they will
reside. Mr. Wisehart is employed
in that city.
Misses Mary Lire's arra slew Nell
twin daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Mc-
Clure accompanied their sister and
brother-in-law to Detroit for a few
days visit.
Kentucky Tiller was sorry to
hear that her brother, W. J. Law-
rence of Paducah, suffered an in-
jury to his back. He is taking
treatments from a chiropractor and
we are glad to report that he pi
improving.
Kentucky Bette, I surely would-
have liked to be with you on the
air. Christianity transforms men
and women when it is genuine.
According to news reports America
seems to be determined to under-
take to feed a very large part of the
world....-.while still maintaining very
high standards of living for her own
population. Now, can we do it?
Our forefathers were Christians.
Genuine Christianity is always
coupled with industrious living.
They worked wisely and well—and
this land of ours has bloss aned as
a rose.
England is of course a tigh• little
island, but England has ruled a
mighty empire. She went through
the last war in a noble way. Mr.
Churchill told the people that they
would have to suffer and work if
they expected to win the war. They
did suffer, work and die—but they
won the war, and they could have
won the peace also with wise lead-
ership. England needs Christ,
Europe needs Christ and pror rich
America needs Christ. No land
will prosper while following false
gods, or no God. Only the true
and living God can raise a nation
out of sin and degredation.
While I was at Murray last
Thursday I visited the Superior
Laundry and had a chat w.th Ken-
tucky Belle of 204 North Thir-
teenth street. also Misses Minnie
and Nola Adams of Almo. Splen-
did ladies!
We are glad to report that
James, the 'son of Mr. lad Mrs.
Henry Dixon, is improving from an
illness.
Mrs. J. M. Elkins of East Almo
visited in the home of her son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. W.
J. Lawrence of 731 Leiberman St.,
Paducah, last weekend. She also
visited in the home of her niece
Mrs. George Peeler and Mr. Peeler
of Koerner St.. and her niece Mrs.
Sanford Joyce and,,Mr. Joyce of
Bethel St. She also attended the
revival rpeeting at Bethel Street
Church and received a box of candy
for being the oldest mother pres-
ent.
Kentucky Tiller had a letter from
her niece Mrs. Mildred Aslanian of
1414 Gould Avenue, Detroit. do-
ing that her' husband Who was
operated on for appendicitis is not
yet able to return to his job and
she is working at the Whitf. Tower.
While in Murray last Saturday I
met Mrs..Lula Belle Hodges. She
Is the former Miss Lula Belie Beale.
daughter of Mr'. and Mrs. Pat Beale
of. Alma. She used to be our splen-
did postmistress at Almo and we
regretted to lose her though we
welcome our new postmaster. Jahn
R. Imes of Almo.
Mrs. Rlirsele Chambers visited in
the home of her niece, Mrs. Polie
DuRcan and Mr. Duncan last Sun-
day night. She also visitei in the
home of her nephew Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Lawrence Monday night.
I enjoy reading the news of all
the correspondents, especially Ken-
tucky Belle's news as she gives a lot
of news of the communities around
us, as well as news from other
places.
We are sorry to hear that Mrs.
Sudie Junes is suffering with arth-
ritis and high blood pressure. We
wish for her a speedy recovery.
Mrs. Luther Lawrence and son
Ronald are picking strawberries this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Duncan and
daughter and son-in-law. Mr. and
Mrs Jack Garland of 1731 Bridge
street, Paducah. visited their moth-
er and grandmother, Mrs. Amanda
Duncan, east of Almo last week-
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Bell and
children, Phillip Reed and Cynthia
Fay, went fishing on Kentucky
Lake Wednesday and caught six
nice fish. Kelzie Peeler caught 10
fish.
Edward Duncan purchased Huie
Duncan's bottom farm Wednesday.
Master Izell Duncan was dinner
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Pone Dun-
can Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Bell and
children visited his brother and
sister-in-law. M. and Mrs.. Lee
Bell. west of Almo Thursday.
My right arm having been broken
at the elbow makes it hard for me
to write. -.Kentucky Tiller
but Bob Thompson's bases-loaded
double was the big New York
blow.
YESTERDAY'S STAR — Enos
Slaughter, w4ose terrific two-run
homer gave the Cards a 4 to 3
victors over the Dodgers.
REMEMBER? 1
When every building on the West
side of court square was a frame__
and some of them frail--structures,
and were occupied by Dr. Bob Cole-
man, Dr. J. H. Sale, Dr. H. W. Kei-
del, John Lafever and "Dad" Hind-
man and Michael Reiser. W G. Love,
Lester Parks. Will Graham. George
and Babe Slaughter. Joe Grogan,
Joel Miller, Chas. Stewart, the
post-office, with W. T. Scott, as
postmaster, J. P. Lassiter, The Cal-
lesivay Times, Chas. Provine, bar-
ber, Dr. R. M. Risenhoover, Thos
P. Cook, and others we can't now
recall, but who may be mentioned
later.
•_._•
When Wayne Dinwiddie operated
a feather renovating outfit on the
corner of Maple and Fourth, where
the Parker Standard oil station now
is, or maybe nearer the Berry In-
surance Agency.
•—•
When Gaius Adams did his , first
barbering in an up-stairs room in
the building now occupied by J. T.
Wallis dr Son, grocers.
•—•
When Marsh Atkinson and fam-
ily operated a hotel on the corner
of Third and Main, where the Ford
garage and sales rooms are located.• •
When John McDaniel carried the
mail from Murray to Tennessee
river, and, on horse-back. And,
Fayette Cherry operated a hack
line from Murray to Paris, and also
handled the mail between these two
points.
A long time ago when clever and
jovial Will Outland many times in-
vited the boys in Murray to go
down to his place on the Tennes-
see river • 1 ban k_then Newberg.
Those day we will never forget,ier it was  50 117, very pleasant.• •
When the good old stand-byes _
F. Craddock Allen and Ed S. Diu-
guid—argued the question as to
who could get the "most" molasses
into a gallon jar. The good old
days will never beforgotten; neither















* This year SIMMONS is celebrating their 77th Anniversary.
77 years of Libilding fine sleep equipment is a Icng time. That's
why the SIMMONS label is so important today. It's the one you
depend on—it's the name you look for—it's the famous name of
comfort and quality
•
To celebrate this great event, SIMMONS has made this special
mattress, the "77". It's a honey— it's the greatest budget value
for the money today—and we urge you to order now while our
supply lost:. No more (Ater these "real buys" are gone.
REGULAR DEEP SLEEP MATTRESS
Special ..C7P7 for Mattress and Box spring.





Comfortable inner-spring construction with felt and
sisal upholstery Toped handles, flat button tufts
and ventilators.
SIMMONS COIL SPRING
Suit? for years of service. The coils are helicoatied.











The finest mattress in its price class.
Outstanding features—packed with
quality—built to give years of com-
fort Another great ANNIYEnARY
value!
Beautyrest—the finest of them oil.
In a class by itself, it's the mattress
that has lulled millions to sleep in
sweet comfort. Tested and guaran-
teed for 10 yearsl
-- ,SIMMONS has thought of
baby, too. Babybeouty,
she crib mattress designed
--- by Baby Doctors and en-
dorsed by PARENTS' Mag-
azine. Be sure to see this
oustanding value! Avail-
able in two colors- * -
It often said "Your get more for !.onr furniture dollar than
any other dollar you spend"
I?
HODES-BURFORD ti....,,,,,...,,....
Satisfied Customers' Built Our Stores  k,
PADUCAH MAYFIELD
•









JO WILLIAMS, Editor - PHONE 374-M
Engaged
Mr and Mrs Aubrey Farmer of
West Main Street- announce the en-
gagement" ane approaching mar-
riage ,if their daughter. Aleda. to
Troy We Kelly. son of Mrs. C.- -T.
Thomas of Danville. Virginia.
Miss Farmer will graduate in
June from Murray .atehe College
wheee she is/ a mamber of Alpha
Sigma Alpha and. Kappa Delta Pi
sororities. She aM.greduated from:
Murray High School an 1944.
Mr. Kelly is a junior at Murray
State. He was graduated from
George Washington-High School of
Danville in 1943 and tie served for
two and a half years re the Army
Air Force. -
The wedding vsal take plase on
*June 5 at the Murray Methodist
Church. All friends of the couple
are invited to attend.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Tommy Gordon.
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Petty, Mrs. Ralph
Byrd ofealaton. Ill. _are euests of





Did you know that cottage cheese
is sirs excellent food and iney be
served in a number of ways? This
was ably demonstratsd hy Miss
-Marren Crawler-et at the May re:eel--
ate of the Lynn C: 'ye Hemea
makers Club_.
The meeting Was held in the
home of lies. Hansford Doran with
Mrs Vernon Butterworth presiding
in the absence of the president.
Mrs. Clifton Key. .
The devotional was given by Mrs.
Butterwerth. A .beck- me an the
activates of the Homenuskeris for
the pest three months wee made.
Due to absepse of a .number of the
members. some of the busiaess was
postponed until the next meeting.
Following the special lesson on
"Iit'ays .of Using Cottage. Cheese"
by Miss Crawford. Mrs. Naitsfeed
Doran tare a, report on the Dis-
trict meeting heldan rtilt..,n April
29.
Songs. 'Horne- Port" and "Walk-
-mg•- .
group and -refreshments of straw-
berry shortcake and coffse were
served •
Mrs N. E. Harrison. Mrs_ Fred
Harrison and daughter, .Katty
Snow. were visitors.
All members are urged to be
present at the next mereng and
visitors are always welcoriat. The
meeting will be in the home of
Miss %mon Cravaerd in Lynn
Grove.
- Mies Charlotte Marie Morris
meet Friday night with her cousin


























The J N. Williams chapter of
the United Daughters of the Con-
federacy well meet at 2:30 with Mrs.
Rev. and Mn: Harvey Morrison
enroute us Memphis to attesid the
Southern B a ptist Convention.
visited Mr. and Mrs. August Wil-
-son the ,first part of the w-ek. Rev. when Peter has retired to her
room, she hears muffled sobbingMoirison is pester of the First Bap-
on the gallery outside and, look-tist church of Campbellsville, Ky. ing out. sees Henri kneeling be-• •
side the railing, with his head
Goebel Wilson and wile are visit- buried in his arms. ...
ing relatives arid friends in Mur-
ray and the county. CHAPTER IX
IT WAS old-Joseph who made
- Mrs. J. C. Brown has returned a the discovery the next day
to her home in Cincinnati. after a
visit with Mr,. arei • _alas,: L. E. 
when he came upstairs with
the early-morning coffee. I
Brown. Poplar street, 
heard his repeated knocking
at Lavinia's door for severalAirs. H. B. Bailey has recuperated
- minutes.lare_e-nase er a several days illness.
The Home Department of Hurray
WoMan's. Clete will 'meet et 3
he Club Meuse.
und Mese -Caralos-Elkins
Tpen, another door opened far-
4
Louis
Read. Paris. Tenn. • •
Thilisallya-May !ville ilasve returned home after 
voice.
th  away. and I heard Amedee'se:
What's the matter, Joseph?
Why are ,,you making all that
racket?". •
' It s Miss Lavlflny. Mtstut -
Amedee," the old negro answered. "That's true." Patsy put in boy-
His voice sounded troubled. "She ally.fe minutes 
'Dudley 
 a fter
"Well, what of it?" .Amodee
et heePe restta i upsta rs onlyus. a
don't make me no answer."
asked Impatiently. "She's probably AMEDEE kept on at Dudley.
eatstill asleep." "What did she say to you?" „.
"She cain't be sleepin'. not after Dudley looked as though he
de way I'se been knockine" Joseph would like to tell him that it was
answered, not without logic. "Ise none of his business, but apparent-
scared sumpin's happened to her." ly he decided against It.
By that time, more doors were "She merely told me that she
opening and more voices were ask- was glad we were all friends again
ing questions. I scrambled into a -she and Patsy and I."
housecoat and slippers, and went "Did she go upstairs when you
out into the hall. did?"
Practically everybody was there Dudley hesitated the barest In-
by that time. Joseph, who was itant. then answered. "She went
standing in front of Lavinia's door up ahead of me."
with the tray bearing the coffee "How much ahead of you?"
service in his hands. looked a little "1 - : couldn't say exactly. I
dazed went out onto the gallery to smoke
Then Henri cried. "Don't just a cigarette."
stand here, you all!" His voice was Dudley realized his slip too late.
high-keyed, and his face was hag- Amedee had already caught It.
gard. as though he hadn't slept all "I thought.- Amedce observed
night. "Somebody go to her! Some- Pointedly. "your wife just said you
thing may have happened..." came up only a minute or so ate!'
go." I offered. the rest of us."
I went to Lavinia'seeetoor, opened Dudley made a desperate effort
It and stepped across the threshold, to recover himself. •.
Then I stopped. One glance told "And so I did." he said, with a
me not only that the room was trace of belligerence. "What I
empty, but that the bed had not meant was. I went out to finish my
bean slept in. cigarette. There was only a puff or
which Dtavid' Riven makes is 
"Shea-she's gone!" I exclaimed, two left."
Henri set down his cup and sau-
stamped the indelible mark. 'True- 
A MEDEE was beside tqf in an in- cer with a clatter, and took a step
r‘ stant, while the otHars crowd- toward Dudley.
ed the doorway Just behind US. For j "You he!'' he shouted. He was
a moment, there was e proverbial fairly trembling, "Lavinia never
stunned silence, came upstairs last night. You-
Then. Gaston D pres spoke. you've killed her. because-because
"Where's Keith?" he asked softly. you were still in love with her and
"Here I am." Dudley emir red. wanted her to run off with you. and
"Why?" she wouldn't do it! It-it was on
"Nothing." Gast on an.smard. account of you that she ea-id last
with a smirk. "I just wanted to night she wouldn't marry me," he
finished In a half sob.make sure that you were here."
Dudley's face darkened. "Apolo-
gize for that, or III knock you
flat!"
"Apologize for what?" Gaston fictitious)
(The characters in this serial arc
asked insolently. Copyright. 1542, is Phixhis Press
Saturday. May 22
Miss Lathan Watters will ,present
her piano paints in-a reset a at the
Woman's Club Hume at 7.30 p.m.
The Alpha Department of the
Woman's Club will preeene Cmy
Gregg: home • coma:114m ter the
Courier-Journal, as guest tpeaker
at the club house .at 2:30 pin. The
public is invited to attend, • •
Tuesday. May ItS
The-Al-tee Waters Circle of the
,at 720 with- Mrs G. C. Ashcraft.
The meeting was postponed from
the' regular meeting date, May 18.





Mr. and Mrs. Clive Mertes and
Joan, Mr. and Mrs. leahold Potts
and Linda. Mr. ostde airs. Vernon
Stamps. Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Simp-
son of Clinton, Ky. were Sunday
guests of Mr,-'end Mrs. Ralph Mor-
ris, east of-Murray.
• •
.Mreend Mrs. Neel Kemp. North
Fifth street, this etty, will move
to Whitesville. W. Va., at 'an early
date.' He has acquired an interest
in the automobile business with
his brother. Nolan Kemp. They
have the franchise for Dodge
agency in that city where Nolan
has Been engaged in the garage
business for more than 2e years
Enroute to Whiteville the Kepips
will visit in Illinois and Michigan.
• •
Mrs. Billy Boone, of Blytheville.
Ark, has returned home after a
visft here with her motbee, Mrs. A.
G. Morris, and in the home of 0.
B. Boone and family. Billy is in
the dry cleaning business in Blythe-
ville.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Will Chest•r_had
as their gaests this week. S. H.
Hendricks, wife ana young 'son, of
Jacksonvale. Fla.
• •
May IS. Thursday-Recital. Ola May
Cathey_ Rarrell. soprano; William
a(o-ale piano, recital hall.' "
allusday, Mae 23
ifen's Glee:Club C R. MeGavern.
ettreetor. assisted by Elsie Kt skinere
sonresem--Recital Hall. 300 p.m.
Tuesday.. )(ay 25
Tommy Walker. clarinet: Audrey
Sager. piano. Seniar Recie 
1--Bescital Hall, 8:15 p.m.
Thursday. May 27
C R. MeGseern. piano. Facu'ty
Recital-.Recital Hall 845p m.
• Monday Nies SI
CuIleg, Bend. R W earl ell. di-
! reran*. Outdoor Concert-Faie Ares
:Building. 4:00 pm:
tiandsy-Monday. May 30-31
; Art Exhibit of WOt k by re stu-
• •
S visit with their son, W C. Elkins.
and family in this city.
• •
Mrs. Mary Russell Williams has
returned from Chicago. where she
attended the fall market) for in-
fants and children's\ weer.
e
Ale and Mrs. Graves Steed were
in- Memphis the past Saturaay and





Wednesday. May 19-East Si''
Club at 1:30 pm. in the home of
Mrs. Carlton Morgan
Thursday May 20-Advisory Coun-
cil of Homemakers Club at 1:30
p.m in assemoly room at Exten-
sion Service Office
Friday. May 21-New Concord
Club at 1•30 pm. in school build-
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Club News
Katherine i"Peter"i Piper.
who relates this mystery story
is invited tc be a bridesmaid at
the wedding of Lavinia Dumont
to Henri Dupres. On arriving at
Live Oaks. the Dumont ancestral
home in Louisiana. Peter learns
from "Bobby" Brennen another
bridesmaid. that Lavinia is mar-
rs ins Henri for his money,
though she looks down on him
and his father, Gaston., as so-
cial inferiors. Lavinia's cousin.
Amedee Dumont. is Henres half-
brother, but seems to hate him
and is opposed to Lavinia's mar-
rying him. A few days before
the wedding, at the Mardi Gras
in New Orleans. Lavinia encoun-
ters a former fiance. Dudley
Keith, who's now on his honey-
moon with Patsy MeCrae. La-
vinia invites them to Live Oaks,
then proceeds to make Patsy
Jealous by brazenly playing up to
Dudley. The evening before the
wedding day. Peter sees Amedee.
who has seemed worried all day.
take Lavinia aside for a private
conversation, following which
Lavinia summons Henri to dis-
cuss something with him. Henri
does not reappear but. later.
Activities Locals
Weddings
Before Dudley could answer
Henri pushed his way forward
from the rear of the group
"If you two mean what I think
you do.- ne said hoarsely, glaring
at his father and Dudley "I'll
Knock both of you flat!"
It would have been funny if It
hadn't been so serious.
Amedee caught his half-brother
by the arm, and jerked him to one
side. Then. he stepped between
Dudley and Gaston.
"Go back to your rooms, every-
body. and finish dressing." he com-
manded- "Then come downstairs




Hollywood alleet-On each movie
shawe was ht•re;•
Trubshawe and Riven are as In-
separable companions as Jimmy
Duiante and Umbriago, or Frank
Fay and Harvea.
Like all friends. Trubstiawe
sometimes can Ise a wovsy. Men
sat glumly in his dressing room
for days, for instance, when he
was making Warner Bros. "A Kiss
In the Dark."
Trubshawe trouble," he ex-
plained. "Sounds like a disease-
and in 114 way it is.-,dents Art- -Deport-FF*1v— ---
Niven said :Trubshawe was his
best frir nit godfather to his eldest
j. 
.e
Dss our massineo aue....Thal ion and good luck to his career.
' det the business. He's appeared in all Niven's Amer-


















puzzled how to work him into this
Ione..
Nevin met Trubesteawnsassmany
another seedier met Kilroy, in tbe
army. e ,
.Frassakigiaea-14_.
"we V. ':::n friends. since IOW- • -- -- -
when we met in the Highland
Light Infantry in Malta," Niven
aiaid. "What a chap' he is, too. eta
foot eix, chinless and possessor of
most tormicialaie mustache -aver
grown. eseps a small 'pub' in Sue-
Iiea..Entrahal-::--Fur laughs. as, welleas Pk- super-stition. leen has put Trubshawe• in each of his movies.
'Sort of the little man who
wasn't there," he said. "He's fa-
mous now. Even gets fan mail."
As Nevin puzzled over how 'to
get Trubshawe in the latest movie,
his wandering eye lit on a dowager
flourishing an . ear trium.pet. An
extra in. the scene. 'he wee sup-
posed to be a music lover tearing
down tike a tank on Niven. a con- Operated by MRS. CARRIE BROWN of Murray
_placuaL Au...corutratulate -.him.-- Phone to !Wel, Kentucky
As. the woman shook his hand
I DON'T believe I ever dressed
faster in my life: and neither. I
imagines did any of the others.
When Fwent downstairs in com-
pany with Bobby and Patsy. the
men were already standing around
in the dining room, sipping auto-
matically at cups of black coffee.
Amedee waited until we three had
been served by old Joseph. Then he
began.
-Whatever happened to Lavinia
must have happened during the
early part of last night, because
she didn't sleep in her room. What
I want to know is. which -of you
was the last to see here"
There was an uneasy silence
while everybody glanced covertly
at everybody else.
Then. Bobby ventured. "She was
in the hall with the rest of us
around twelve o'clock when we
started upstairs."
"Yes. I know that." Amedee an-
swered. "But did anybody actually
see her go' up? I can't remember.
myself."
Gaston said. "It was my impres-
sion that she stayed behind at the
foot of the stairs, talking to Keith.'
Amedee turned to Dudley. -How
about that?"
Dudley fidgeted under the bat-
tery of eyes focused upon him.
"Yes, she did." he admitted. re-
luctantly. "But, it was only for a





-What a trick to -play on a
friend" he. lamented. "To marry
him off .to that ole bag."
Hollywood (UR) see- A gala
statuette on her mantel is giving
Loretta Young her first worries
in a lifetime of acting.
Miss Young has been serenely
making movies for 30 years. She
neseireennected to win the Oscar
she itot_tor her acting in "The
'Farmer's Daughter."




Picklin, of Raleigh, N. C.,
Is shown with the largest
channel bass of the season
thus far —a 531'2-pounder
landed at Oregon Inlet,
N. C., which he has entered
in national contests. The
fish, 531'2 inches long and 18
inches in girth, was taken
'while trolling.
won't be as much fun now as it
used to be." she said. "That's what
people who win Oscars say, any-
way. I wouldna khow-up to now
Ifs been a spectator spurt. s
Needs Vacation
-I'm sure that every time I blow
a line I'll feel. that people arc say-
ing':
"'So that's the best actress .of
1947'"
Miss Young thought she'd need
a long vacation to prepare ter the
strain. Having been around Holly-
wood every since she was five
years old, she knows that you can't
keep going unless your feet are
firmly planted on the ground.
Despite her shiny statuette from
the Academy of Melton Picture
:arts and Sciences. Miss Young
hopes she'll be having. fun act-
"I get my pleasure out of being
in a picture and in the premiere,"
she said. "Anething else 4s cream.
I copld ,spena ma whole career
acting and enjoying it and never
win an Academy Award, lt would
never make any difference in my
feelings about the business.
"I've loved every minute, and
expect to as long as Tin in 'it."
Leprosy Reported
On Rise in U.S.
CHICAGO ileln-A naeitcal spe-
cialist says leprosy sufferers are
increasing in the United States,
but that lerosy can be fought
effectively with new drugs.
The specialist, Dr. Robert G
Cochrane. head of the London of
- -
she worried. "What a problem!"
The strain was so great that
Miss Young and Oscar went into
reirt•at. Agents begging arteadver-
tisements. endorsement of prod-
ucts or reading of screen plans
swarmed around her as soon as
she left the stage dazedly carrying
her award. Her doorbell and tele-
phone rang csinsteiely. Telegrams
ot congratulations piled up in' the
hall.
Miss Young just left town.,,
"I won't come back until I start
my next picture." she said. That's
Hal Wallis' "The Accused" at Par-
amount...'
-But making pictures probably*
 - - - - -
in the scene, Riven threw in a
HAZEL BEAUTY SHOP
Now Under New Management
AI I. TYPES OF, WORK DONE
FROM SPIRAL WAVES TO THE LATEST IN
ELECTRONIC WAVES
'ALL WflRGVARTFF1J — -






fice of the American Mission to' More than normal spring seeding
of alfalfa was made. in Bath eatinty,
Lepers, said service men who were
in the tropics during the war 
due to theehigh price of red clover
Tod.
accounted for most of the new
Henry county homemakers have
ordered a.000 gladiola bulbs in car-
rying on their project-Cif county-
wide beautification.
cases of the disease.
But he said public understand..
ing of leprosy and its problems is
vital.
"If there were an adequate un-
derstandine of the disease, people
would -become less hystertcat"--tie--
said. "When a man suffering from
leprosy was cured, las neighbare
would take him back inlaa the
community as they should."
He said that aiatims-of the dis-
ease usually are hounded front
their home by frightened neigh-
bors.
"Yet a leper might walk down
the streets or sit next to anyone in
ii movie' without infecting him,"
tochrane said.
New' drugs. he said, have brought
"a tremendota possibility for bet-
ter research in fighting the dis-
ease." and in India, some 50 per
cent of the less serious - cases of
leprosy are cured.
The Indian Fields Homemakers
Giubsestetelash-csaun(e hss..tied seed
reconditioned 100 spring cuslii,,i,s
the past year. •
_
Modern Women Seek
2-Way Help like This
What to for woman's oldest problem,
functional monthly pain? Many • girl and
woman has found the answer In CAR-
DITI'S 2-way help. You see, CARD1JI may
make things lots easier for you in either
of two ways: (1) started 3 days before
"your time" and taken as directed on the
label, It should help relieve functional
periodic pain; (2)- taken throughout the
month like a tonic, it should improve your
appetite. aid digestion, and thus help
build up resistance for the trying days to
come. CAROM Li scientifically prepared
and scienUtically tested. If you suitor "at









Greater aesortment and larger stock than ever before - *Ur
carpet department is full to (he brim with new patterns in both
rugs And broadloom including 12 ft. widths -.Select yours now -




Iseen many a seer hadeas large a stock of first
quality bed room suites - end st all prices - YOUR DIVI-
DEND - with any suite in the e129.50 price range. A spring and
mattress, 5.31.90 value.
NOTE: With the better •uites ‘ou get innerspring mattress and
matching box springs. S69.95 value as sour dividendi




YOUR DIVIDEND - IS pc set of Chrome-Steel Cook %%Art.
$21.50 value, as the Anniversars Premium,
JUST 8 MORE DAYS! FOR THESE VALUES,
Our Anniversary Event Ends Saturday 29th
Keach Furniture- Co.
Incorporated
"The Big Store-9 Flooi-sood Furniture












Many styles to soled.
from







'Size 2 to 16
51 50Pair
Boys Cloth Hats
• For the Little Man


















39c — 49c — 59c
DRAPER-81 -DARWIN STORE









































































































Milk Cows, per head
WEDNESDAY, MAY 19, 1948
For Sale
FOR SALE - Thor wringer type
washing machines, 2134.95. Thor
automagic, $199.50, dish washer
unit for Automagie, $69.50-Rar-
nett & Kerley, next to Bank of
Murray. h128e
SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS -
Also some new Singer sewing ma-
chines for iounediate delivery. Mo-
tors, buttonholers and parts avail-
able. Write Singer Sewing Center
In Mayfield, Ky. Then you can be
sure of famous Singer service. Ex-
pert singer repairs and genuine
' Singer parts. We repair other
makes, too! Reas2nable charges.
p Estimates furnisheai in your home
in advance. Ju2c
• FOR SALE - Martins Premiu%
Ethyl, 27 1-2-cents, all tax pair
Free one quart Mario Penn Motor
• ▪ Oil with each drain. Buy 4 qts,
get 5 qts. Popular brand cigarettes,
15c with purchase-Martin Oil
Co., 2nd and Main Sts.,eMurray,
Ky. Ju8c
COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION
-Any type for any purpose. See
our line before you make a pur-
chase. Special discount on home
freeeere-Barnett & Kerley. Phone
185. M28c
FOR SALE-Singer treadle sewing
machine, sews well, priced reas-
onable; .Buffet, 1617 West Main.
Call 891-J.- M 19c
FOR SALE-50-1b. metal ice .box.
- Good condition. Telephone 1172-W
Mrs. Alex Smith; St. John St.,
near college. M19p
 wood lawn






FOR SALE-Coal cook stove,_ linol-
eum rug, kitchen table and chairs.
-Newton Buchanan, College Farm
Road.. M20p
FOR SALE-A new Electrolux with
all attachments. Price $65. Phone
2684, Benton. Will deliver to Mur-
ray. M24p
FOR SALE-One team mules. 5 and
6 years old, with harness and
wagon. Call 544-M between 12
and 1 p.m. M21p
•
Wanted
HELP WANTED-Two boys of high
school 'or college for work Sat-
urday nights and Sunday nights-
Triangle Inn. Sae Barney
Weeks. M20c
WANTED-Lady would like to do
light housekeeping work. Phone
10334 or see at 425 South Eighth
Street. )120p
FOR SALE-Living room suite,. FEMALE HEI.P WANTED-Wo-
practically new. Innerspring mat- man with active church connec-
treas and springs-Nuel Kemp, 211 tion for religious canvass. Position
N. 5th. Phone 1075-J. Mppp alituo months, salary $110. ,„ Give
church and phone. Write Mrs.
Park, care Ledger & Times. itFOR SALE- One practically new
inside door, complete with hinges,
morticed in lock and door knobs.
Modern hardware. Telephone
374-M. M21
t- - Services Offered
DESTROY TERMITES. Free in-
spection. All work guaranteed.
Reasonable prices. References
furnished. Frank McKiney, P. 0.
Box 471, Mayfield, Ky. IS124p
WE SPECIALIZE in COUNTRY
HAM, steaks, chops and plate
lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
Rudy's Restaurant.
HEATING and SHEET . METAL
W0RK-Freed Cotham, Maple
St. Phone- 661. 1K25c
LET JOHNSON APPLIANM CO.
service your Matag with genuine











VICE. Fourteen years experience,
to extend to you the
best sewing machine service
available. Have your old treadle
converted into a new style cab-
inet electric. Prices reasonable
SatisfactiOn guaranteed Telephone
112104. 708 Main M-W-F c
FLANARY'S
GROCERY












110 N. 12th. Phone 436. M20p
FOR RENT-2-room unfurnished a-
partment, upstairs.' *10 Sycamore.
Phone 872-W. after 4 p.m. M20c
FOR RENT-4-room house with
bath .near college. Available
June 1. Call 9644-1. NL21c
FOR RENT-5-room house, modern
throughout-Nuel Kemp, 211 N.
5th. Phone 10754. M2Op
We Now Have A
FEED MIXER
For the mixing of Hog and Cattle Feed
Bring in your feed and let us mix it in the way
that you want it.
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF
Wayne Feeds




COCA COLA CUP DISPENSER
Franchises .are now available in
cities and counties - for the thew
1.000 cup capacity Coca Cola dis-
pensing machine which makes
change automatically. Capital and
personal services required. Un-
limited profits. Wonderful oppor-
tunity for qualified individuals and
organizations. Write full partic-
ulars.--Mr. V. 0. Brown, Ken-
tucky Drink-O-Mat Corp., Public
Square, Elizabethtown, Ky.... May
14, 17, 18, 19, 21p.
IN NEED OF A WASHING MA-
CHINE? See your Thor dealer,
Barnett St Kerley, next to Bank
of Murray. M24c
Robert H. Clore of Oldham coun-
ty pastured 60 head of cattle all
winter on 45 acres of Ky. 31 fescue,
feeding them hay about once a day.
Increased interest in dairying.
plus excellent reitults of farmers
.0-owing alfalfa, has causeKextens-
ive }Slanting of that crop  in Estill
county. - •
The dead-letter office of. the
United States dates back to a ser-
vice begun by Benjamin Franklin.




We wish to acknowledge With
grateful appreciation to our many
friends and neighbors your _kind
expression of sympathy in words
and acts of kindness during our
bereavement.
Mother's own words would be
'Way .C.rzyd.s richest blessings rest
upon each and every one of you."
The sudden loss of your dear
wife and mother is hard - to bear.
and we know that God has called
her to .1 orighter, happier end bet-






'Mr. Holton was the son of the
late Henry E. Holton and Harriet
1 
Oats Holton, a tinnily superior in
a eeulture, cciimplishmnts and
' 4:Fristiati influence. They came to
Murray from Mt. Sterling. Ken-
tucky. in 1882.
In. 1899 he established his own
hoine in Murray. Possessed of an
outstanding intellect. Mr. Holton.
since the days when he was Mur-
ray's first mayor, continued his
interest and enthusiasm in every
project that was to the advance-
ment of Mt. eitrof Murray.
He was a member of the First
Christian .Church since early man-
hood. He loved the_jellowthip of
his church and believed its teach-
ings.
His family will treasure his hu-
mor. his paasophy, his Affection
for and pride in them.
• The memory of hint will live long
and enrich the hearts of his
friends.
Mrs. Warren Swann
Mrs. J. H. Coleman
vs
Live-Sixiek Company
The Best Market in West Kestedcy
AUDREY% W. SINIMOWS:TOwner
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT. 240 O'CLOCK
SALES REPORT FOR MAY 18, 1948
Total head sold  1344
Good Quality Fat Steers 6.00- 28.00
Medium Quality
Butcher Cattle 20.00- 25.00
Baby-Beeves- ' • ' 24:00;' 29.00--
Fat Cows 19.00- 24.00




Fancy Yeah; , 30.00
No. 1 Vaala-," 29.00
No. 2 Yowls 24.80
Throwouts 8.010- 23.00 *
HOGS
-280117-240-potrads-- - -- • ----- 2-t55-
250 to 270 pounds
275 to 300 pounds
1-60'TO 175-1Yotltfc1s 
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45-Old violin lean I
- Amusement
47-Legal wrong









































































































• By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer I
NEW YORK, May 19 (1.11:4-If
you're having r trouble with your
-Gowff" put the slug on MarY.,
Queen of Scots, mad her grandpap--
py. James the fourth.
They're the ones responsible for
the current condition of your back-
swing. If it. hadn't been for their
interest' in dGowft," "Goff." or
"Gouff"-currently known as golf
and Other words usually deleted
from if family newspaper-the
sport still migbt be as retarded
as fan-tan and acey-deucy.
With its anrual championship
'tarting today, the "P. G. A. looked
back into the history of the game
and came up with some interesting
revelations. The blame for the
whole business` goes to James and
his ill-fated granddaughter. -
'Golf widows.' those leng-sui-
feting ‘adi:'s wee run second tty.
a" little white bait might like to
know that the game was banned
fh Scotland in 1457. Where in
these days it's the Sunday roast
that suff-rs, the complaint then
was that th.: lads ignored their
arehcry. A contcmp,rary catast-
if 1st inveigled James the Fourth
into swinging a driver and he '
was a' dead duCk. He had more
trouble than Sam Snead when the
hill-biey took his losing eight. in
the National Open. So nothing
would do but that he conquer the
game.
"Gowff" thus was back on its
feet. But Jarn6s wasn't. Just in
case you are A breaker of clubs.
don't feel self-conscious. In that
division the king was a champion,
according to the accounts of the
lord high terasurer of Scotland.
Remember the old gag about the
fellow dashing up and asking to
be allowed to play through? Seems
somebody- was dying at home - Well.
. Mary kept the ball rolling, and
was out playing a couple of days
after her husband's murder. .That
may help explain to your wife why
"gowff" is worse than the dope
habit..
Anyway, after the stuarts took
the game into protective custody
it had clear sailing. During Mary's
reign the Most famous of 211 cour-
ses, St. Andrews of ScotMnd. was
founded in 1552. After that. prog-
ISMS was faster than a jittery
jackrabbit.
Equipment took a long time
catching up to enthusiasm, however,
The old bell was a circlet of leat-
her, stitched together and stuffed
hard as stone with feathers. Every
once in St came .apa7i and
the rule stated: "A fresh ball shall
be put down where the larges.:
part of the ball lies." It was a
setup for skullduggery.
Do you. like me, stand too close
to your ball after you hit it? Well.
we are just golfers of another era.
A clout of 150 yards was a beauty
Then- It-makes - you appreciate ,'The
good old days,"
. But they still claim that progress
, is a wonderful thing. And AMC'
P. G. A. editorializes:
"We are the joyous O. inheritors
of an ancient pastime."
The question mark is theirs. And
I know a lot of guys who will
agree with me when I say it's a
good thing -y put it in there! the
rophe would be if our atom bombl
scientists fiddled away their time,
on the 19th hole. The Navy has developed a sea-
go golf was forbidden and the Plane dusk which can be carried.
beys had no excuses to be late to adv..nced ba,ses by the planes






ONE 0" MAU OWN MADAME!!




Aw, You're Dreaming !
See Concedes Some Ground
AJabammus Bound ! !
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1 OPINIONS andderwfehraent Ceit,meanst'stotahlituckonofeernthis.
We know the fire chief is asking
By B. W. -
Cezasionally. or we. might say
frequently, evidence sheiv.'s up that
some careless drivers continue to
damage curbs, stones and shrub-
bery at the City Cemetery. We
have a care-taker that we know
is hood, but he cannot be there day
and night. ,and especially these
.night drivera'have no one to inter-
fere with their carelessness, A few
days ago shrubbery on more than
one corner lot was considerably
damaged. Everybody. not a few.
should help prevent this iii some
way. This column is open for your
opinion or suggestion to be offered,
as, to a remedy.
The 'Town Branch" which is a
spring branch, is crossed by Third,
Fourth; .Fifth, Sixth and Seventh
streets, is receiving all kinds of
rubbish, brush, cans, paper and
what-not, which. in the opinion of
many people should not be the ee-
ceptacle of such. We would not
say who, or how - many are'letilty
of dumping refuse,. etc into this
stream, but we join others in think-
ihg that his practice should be
avoided.
The fire that damaged the Ev-
erett Jones home last Sunday with-
out a doubt proved to! us t the ne-
cessity of car drivers clearing the
street for the fire trucks. • In this
case the truck 'was delayed some-
what, attemptine to avoid hitting
cars- that were either crossing in
front of or being toe near the truck.
Besides being very- dangerous for
all parties it some times-causes-a
Per-Nou Lime




blaze to get more headwky by the
3 our cooperation.
The firemen did good work on
this oczasion: but a minute or two
loss of time by obstruction oDuld
mean much.
•___•
One elderly gentleman of the
city says he believes that all will
agree with him %%lien he made the
statement, "There is a difference
between the high cost of living and
the cost of high living."
Dogwood Lane News
Hello every body, everywhere.
.Kilroy is back. ' =
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Self and
family gave a big fish supper Sun-
day evening. Those present for
the supper were Mr. and Mrs. 0. J.
Fulcher And daughter Ethel and
son J,e4Edward, Miss Ruth Ful-
cher ance Elmus Morris, Miss Mar-
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ROSS FEED COMPANY
Murray, Kentucky
110 North Third Street • Telephone nu
ONE BAG pr a TRUCK LOAD
By Ernie Bushmilles ,
I HAD A DREAM THAT -1W,
I WAS DREAMING- THAT
I WAS DREAMING THAT
TI HWAATS DWRAEASMING-
DREAMING
By Ratbern Van Buren
C.44.• 5411 •14.



















































Set Up For Atomic AU 'farmer cooperatives are re- theyear-are not Income to the co-
quired too pay essentially the same operative-should not be taxed iii!
state. local, and other taxes ies- the hands of the cooperative, but ,
einly in the hand  ia  patrons. They,
mar "'that- the- organizaitortat
papers of the cooperative specific-
ally state that these belong 'to the
patrons of the cooperative. 3n4-that
tire- a ati v- -must- -retular-any
and all amounts above actual ex- i
penses to the users of the coopera-
tive. to each according to the
amount of business he hag done
through the cooperative. In order
to avoid having to dig down into
their pockets to finance the ex-
pansion of their cooperative ser-
Washington. D. C. If the legal vices in marketing or buying, • the
papers of the cooperative, and its members may decide to leave their
savinias or their margins above ex-
penses in the cooperative for a
period of time, and accept interest
bearing certificates or stocks.
On the other hand, those con-
cerned with the expansion of farm-
ers cooperatives efforts ni buying
and selling-insist that these "over-
charge" 'or margins are income to
the cooperative, and should be tax-
ed at the corporate rate, rather
than being taxed only in the hands
of the individual farmers.
Up to the present time the Treas-
ury Department rulings, and num-
erous court decisions have support-
ed the interpretation that the "over-
charges" or -patronage margins"
are not taxable income to the co-
operative.
Energy Uses
Research, Center !How Are Farmer Cooperatives Taxedfl
I.
' ANN ARBOR. Mich. May 17
it:pi-Creation ot a $2.000.000 re-
search center to find peacetime
uses to ratomic energy was an-
nounced today by the University
af Michigan.
President Alexander G Ruthven
said plans willl be completed this
summer to secure money for the
-war memorial 'Phoenix projeit."
He added that it will be an ever-
growing development, with contri-
butions expected from alumni and
jather interested individuals.
The plan involves an aCademy.
Nvith special laboratories and work
rooms and a memorial rotunda to
be constructed_ Scholars there will
devote their full time to discovery
tat new beneficial uses /or atomic
energy.
COOK and HEAT with
PROPANE GAS
The Gas that's different, does





FOR A WORLD OF
SERVICE























ep_VI fprteral inciltnr  j __en,
same basis as BM& 1511alriesses.
These taxes include: property
taxes, franchise taxes, excise taxes,
sales taxes. communication taxes.
transportation taxes. etc.
According to law, there is an ex-
emption- from payment of lederal
incoriae taxes which is agailable
only", to farmer cooperatives-not
to consumer cooperatives. This
exemption is not automatic, but
must be apphed for to the Corn-
missiener of Internet Revenue in
operatieg procedures. as preserted
to the Commissioner indicate that
the cooperative is eligible for an
"exempt- status, he issues a "let-
ter of exemption". The exemption
as in force only so long as the
actual operations of the coopera-
tive de not change.
If the cooperative -.Operations
should be so chabged that it would
lose its exemptien, it would be
held liable for all back taxes, plus
penalties due the government. This
would be, true even though it had
received a letter of exemption.
Farmer cooperatives which are
-exempted" from paying federal
income taxes are required to file
their annual reports to the govern-
ment on what a known as Form
900. All other farmer cooperatives
file their returns on exactly the
same forms used by other business
corporations
Because of the strict require-
ments which must be met to quali-
Mason Lake News
„ art; Bonell Key, son of Mr. and
Mrs Albert Key, delivered a good
message from the pulpit at Oakfy for federal income tax exemp- Greve Baptist Church. Sundaynon only about half of the 10.150 night.
marketing and purchasing coopers- Mr and Mrs. J. C. Pasc!iall and
tives which farmers use hive daughter visited with Mrs. Edna
chosen tu meet them. ao., Haneline, Sunday
Student, of cooperatives and of Mr. and Mrs J. P Wicker andtaxation agree that the "exempt"
farmer cooperative holds only two
distinct advantages- over the non-
exempt cooperative. First, the ex-
empt cooperative is not required
to Pay taxes on the money it pays
out each year as interest on as
stocks or other interest bearing
certificates_ Second. the exempt
cooperative may set aside "reason-
able and necessary" reserves with-
out their being taxed.
Briefly, that is the story on stat-
utory tax exemption. Apparently
the basic tax conflict between co-
operatives and certain other groups
is not this actual exemption avail-
able to farmer cooperatives, but
instead is the question of just what
constitutes taxable income.
Cooperatives maintain that the
-overcharges" made to patrons.
and later returned to them in cash




• alset-Lesoight may help an apse"
tunnacti If the only rasa= you have sa
upset stomach Is because of oonstrpstIon,
laleta-Dr*Litt. the friendly laistr.e. is
nstially prompt and thorough when Wren
as Crested. It oast. only a many or be.
▪ dodo Thai. why It has been a boa-
Nair oiLla four generations If yam am
larabloo with such srlaPtaraa as 1018
=Its, headache upset stomach, flats-physical fausrus, sleepaessness.
MEW haziness, bad breath—and If thorns
ma are
=Tom whet Black-Draught may do Ike
tr.is only to eacienpatioa—
VOL Oet a waters today
children 'et Paducah visited with
Mr, and Mrs. Odie Morris. Mr and
Mrs. Charles Morris. Mr. and MrS,
Floyd Barrow, mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Darnell frem Thursday of list week
through the weekend.
Mr and Mrs Ken Mathis had Mr.
and Mrs Jean Barrow as Sunday
guests.
Mr and Mrs George Barrow end
sons and William Morris visited
relatives at Pine Bluff, Sunday.
Callers in the home of Mr. and
Mrs Odle Morris Sunday were Mr.
and Mrs. D. B. Byars, and Inez.
Mr. and Mrs FlUyd Barrow, Mr.
and Mrs Ralph Darnell. Mr and
Mrs Charles Morris and children.
Mr. and Mrs J. P. Wicker and
children. Mr. and Mrs Doyce Mor-
ris. Mr and Mrs. Holton Howard,
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Howard and
Fergie Miller and Frank _Kurker.-
dall
Mrs Rebecca Howard of Lynn
Grove is some better at the pres-
ent.
Elmus Tyler, who is working in
Detroit, visited his wife and chil-
dren here last week.
Rev. H F Paschall aril family
are in their new home at Hazel.
Betty Jean Latimere was in Hazel
Saturday afternoon
Mrs In Paschall and son Ver-
non Hue was in Murra'y Saturday
afternoon
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Darnell think
they will Siam have their new house




Before making plans for the use of electric
energy for extensive heating purposes, it is ab-
solutely essential that you _consult with us to de-






THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
MATERIEL INSPECTION
t 011/1 Phtttf•V,P6 ,
Once Over, Heavily, for Old Gannon-American sailors on liberty In
Malta from the super-aircraft carrier LISS Franklin D. Roosevelt seem
impressed by the ancient firing piece on Riugsway, Valetta, Malta,
despite their familiarity with the mighty 16-inch rifles on their Navy's
hettleshios.
Z-ZOO-00MING on, A CARRIER—Fighter Squadron 17-A
, the Navy's first all-jet operational squadron, recently com-
pleted its initial carrier exercises aboard the U. S S Saipan
- 
off Quonset Point, R. I. Here's twin-jet Phantom, which has
a top speed of over 450 m.p.h. and carries six 50-caliber
machine guns, flashing by in a regular take-off from the
sight deck. Most of the planes, however, are catapulted to




  LANE -IMMOKALEE: Florida
Everglades. May 19-iDelayed)-
=UP-A band of paratroopers
dumped into the everglades jungle
and told to start eating. opined
today that snake is no lelicacy.
The troops. mostly young ,grad-
uate doctors and ex-service medics,
jumped into a small air strip atear
.here Monday, to begin five days
of training in jungle survival.
They are members of the U. S.
Air Force's air rescue service,'
teams of men who will be station-
ed at bases from Alaska to Tripoli
for parachute rescues of air crash
victims or any other persons, re-
gardless of nationality, hurt or
stranded in inaccessible places.
They started learning how to
snare and shoot rabbits and other
game; to catch fish with primitive
equipment; build shelters Of slash
pine and palmetto fronds under
the guidance of instructors. But
the main item of training was
finding food and in the words of
Staff Sergeant Joe Dias of New
EDNFSDAY, MAY 19, 1948
Bedford, Mass., "The
lousy."
That goes for roasted water moc-
casin, half-cooked turtle burned
whole in the shell and under-done
boiled snails., After 'two.days of
this diet the writer can testify the
-grade—ratting done- -in
the vicinity was enjoyed by mos-
quitoes, chiggers, red ants and
deer flies.
Instructors pointed out that most
of the jungle fare, properly pre-
pared, has graced the Menus of
first place eating places around
the world.
Turtle steak. heart of cabbage
salad: rabbit, fish are common.
But five feet of angry water
moccasin clubbed to death. skinned
and roasted is repulsive to the
eyes, palate and stomach.
Its flesh is whitish and stretch-
ed over a fire on poles it looks
like snake.
It has a musky taste and chews
rubbery, prolonging the torture
of holding snake in the mouth.
Swallowing it is an agony of
conflict between mind and mat-
ter.
Sgt. Dias, who spent 16 months
in the Burma jungle during the
war. said he never did and never
will eat anything like roasted wa-
Midwest States to Commemorate
Arrival of Swedes in This Country
Chicago (UPI-Twelve midwest- 1 group will go • to Rock Island and
ern states are preparing celebra-IMoline, Ill.. and Davenport. la.
lions commemorating the tide of Augusta College. which has fur-
Swedish immigration 100 years or nished much of the impetus for
more ago. the • centennial celebration, is at
The event will be marked by Moline.
official visits of Swedish royalty In 'Des Moines. capital of Iowa.
and American offcialdom. church the Swedish delegation Neill be
services, exhibitions, music and 'taken on a June 23 tour of the city.
sohg. Americans of Swedish de-
scent and others thus will oball-ve
the centennial at various times
and places in the Mississippi val-
ley The farm lands to es immed-
iate east and west and at other
points well removed from the mid-
west will join in.
'Although there were Swedes in
Delaware in. the early days of
American colonization, the full tide
of Swedish immigration came to
the middle west between 1840
and 1850
The war years halted plans for a
Swedish centennial during the
early 40's, but this summer 'the
preparations then held back will
materilize.
Royalty to Attend
Prince Berta. son of the Crown
Prince of. Sweden has said that
he will come to Chicago and visit
Other midwestern cities during the
celebration Gov Dwight Green of
Illinois and members of a Swedish
pioneer centennial commission
named by the state legislature sent
the Swedish royal family an invi-
tation on Jan 2
President Truman also has been
invited to be one of the speakers
at Chicago Stadium June 4: when
Prince Sethi will be welcoqied
here
Twelve miav;estern governors-
three of them of Swedish descent-
have been asked to attend the sta.
dium ceremonies. They include
Frank Carlson of Kansas, Val
Peterson of Nebraska and Luther
W. Yungdahl of Minnesota.
Chicago's plans for the royal
Raley include a banquet at the
' Palmer House the night, of . Jusse--...S
for official visitors.-/
Two Days in , Rockford
From Chicago. Pone* Sethi and
his party will go to Rockforcrill.,
for a two-day celebration, includ-
ing a folk festival in the -Roekfor
stadium June 8
After Rockford. according to the
tentative itinerary. Berta will 'go
.to Detroit on June 13 and 14. The
party will go then to Omaha. Neb.,
for a June 19 banquet and outdoor
festival on June 20 '
After Omaha, the prince
followed by a parade and banquet.
June 25 will see them in the
Isfihnesota twin Cities, Minneapolis
and St. Paul.
More than 90 regular Navy and
Naval Reserve Officers have been
assigned as Navy Liaison officers
for Scouting, assisting and instruct-
ing American Sea Scouts in nauti-
cal subjects. -
The U. S. Navy donated 557 small
craft of various types to the Amer-
ican Sea Scouts during 1946 and
1947.
Porter Motor Co.
and hil 504 Maple Phone 97
20 DEGREES COOLER





314 So, 6th St.










chow is ter moccasin.—
_
"I'd eat my boots." he said.
Staff Sgt. Jeer), Griffin of Las
Vegas. N. M.. a hunter, trapper
and GI all his life - ahd assigned
by the Army to learn how to sur-
vive in the woods, promised to
provide --
"It's right tasty," he said.
Tonight. Capt. Louis Gregory of
Petersburg, Mich.; First Lieuts.
Bellenden Hutcheson of Cairo.' III.,
and Frank W. Jones Schenectady,




Will Pay Fri. and Sat. Only
Heavy Hens  27c
Leghorn Hens  15c






Highest market price for
Beef Hides
Prices Subject to Change
Without Notice
Boggess Produce Co.
South 13th St., Phone 441
Residence Phone 1634
- Public Demonstration!
Come In, See This Living Room Furniture
With Revolutionary Spring Unit You'll
Never Wear Out Never Break Down!
Special Introductory Price!
• As soon as you look INSIDE of this handsome suite,
you'll see at once why Flexsteel will take harder usage
than your family will ever give. The famous Flexsteel
Arch Spring is not like any other you've ever seen.
Instead of dozens of individual springs tied with
twine, Flexsteel is a single ONE-PIECE spring unit-
simple, strong, practically unbreakable! You'll also see
a super-strong frame of kiln-dried hardwood which
will not warp ... deep thick upholstery that can really
"take it-. . . heavy, long-wearing cover fabrics you
haven't seen since 'before the war. Here is furniture
that is built to LAST!
*Flexsteel consists of stnooth. flat bands of
highly tempered spring steel, arched to form
springs and riveted to a channeled steel frame
-a ONE•PIECE spring unit, supported by the
heavy wood tramtvvt-therturetture itself.
* ero Coils to come loose, no strings to break,
no tacks to rust and pull out, no webbing to
stretch! Nothing to break apart and come loose
with age. Flexsteel will never have lumpy,
bulging cushions or sagging bottoms caused
by collapsed Spring assemblies.
*Bottom is open-easy to clean, no place for
destructive moths to hide. Eliminates arother
cause of furniture damage.
* No other spring construction offers these un-
usual features. Remember, if botiorn is not
*pen, it is NOT Flexsteel!
larg• Sofa and Chair as inustrafisd,




See Flexsteel This" Week—No Obligation to Buy!
Flexsteel Furniture is Sold in Murray Only by
1 I
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